Long-term deficits of goal-directed vestibulo-ocular function following total unilateral loss of peripheral vestibular function.
Brief whole-body movements (+/- 5 to 170 degrees/s peak velocity; approximately equal to 0.5 s duration), applied during 1.44-s intervals of total darkness while subjects "looked" at a just-viewed target, were used to examine vestibulo-ocular function in 3 patients who had compensated to total unilateral loss of peripheral vestibular function. We found that the combined effects of slow-phase and saccadic eye movements both tended to keep the eyes stabilized on the unseen target. Compensatory slow-phases elicited during rapid head movements ipsilateral to (i.e., towards) the lesion were only about 60% as effective as those elicited during rapid contralateral movements. Compensatory gaze-correcting saccades tended to supplement deficient slow-phase movements, especially during rapid ipsilateral head movement. However, the gaze-correcting effect of saccades was only about half of the required for perfect stabilization. Thus, two functional vestibular deficits were observed during rapid ipsilateral head movements: (1) reduced slow-phase stabilization, and (2) reduced saccadic ability to adequately supplement the deficient slow phases. However, overall vestibular functional capability, as assessed by observation of the net effect of both slow phases and saccades, was much better than would be indicated by conventional observation of slow-phase movements alone.